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Risers & Adapters
Polylok’s modular risers and adapters offer 
choice, reliability and flexibility for users
Polylok risers and adapters are known for their quality and ease of use. With different riser heights to choose 
from you have the flexibility to reach the required ground level with ease, and at the width you need. Combined 
with Polylok adapters and covers, these risers offer the complete solution for retro-fitting access holes on tanks 
& wastewater treatment systems. Polylok risers fit Polylok pump chambers, distribution boxes and catch basins. 
This is why there is over 8 million risers in the ground globally in 2023. 

To find out more: email sales@polylok.eu, call us today or visit polylok.eu

Available in 300mm (12”), 500mm (20”) & 600mm (24”) Diameters

Typical Applications:
 1.  Improve concrete tanks access openings  
 2.  Risers and/or adapters can be added during 
 manufacture of concrete or plastic tanks
 3. To improve the overall appearance and safety
 of landscaped areas - Replace old manhole covers
 4. Pump & sump chambers
 5. To cover well heads

Main Features:
 1.  HDPE plastic risers and adapters that won’t corrode
 2. Both come as part of riser kits - see website for more
 3. Modular with flexible height options (150mm & 300mm (H) Risers) 

 4.  Add safety screens for extra child/pet security
 5.  Light and robust (easy to handle and install on-site)
 6.  Wide flanged adapters to cover existing holes
 7. 300mm, 500mm & 600mm diameter openings
 8. Green for blending into landscaped areas
 9. Can be fixed together with screws
10. Can be sealed with Polylok gaskets or sealants

(D) 600mm (24”)
‘Cast-in Concrete’
Pipe Adapter Ring

Part no: 3008-CPA

(D) 500mm & 600mm
(D) 20” & 24”

Dual Adapter Ring 
Part no: 3009-AR

(D) 450mm (18”)
Corrugated 

Adapter Ring
Part no: 3007-ARC

(D) 600mm (24”) 
Corrugated 

Adapter Ring
Part no: 3008-NG

(D) 500mm (20”)
Riser to Riser 
Adapter Ring

Part no: 3008-RTR24

(D) 600mm (24”)
Corrugated Pipe 

Adapter Ring
Part no: 3009-CAR-30
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Adapters for each riser are also available.

(D) 300mm X (H) 150mm
(D) 12” x (H) 6”
Part no: 3017-R

(D) 500mm X (H) 150mm
(D) 20”  x (H) 6”
Part no: 3009-NG

(D) 500mm X (H) 300mm
(D) 20” x (H) 12”

Part no: 3009-R12-NG

(D) 600mm X (H) 150mm
(D) 24” x (H) 6”
Part no: 3008-NG

(D) 600mm X (H) 300mm
(D) 24” x (H) 12”

Part no: 3008-R12-NG


